. Tyco 34-inch FR4 channel far-end eye diagrams at 3.125Gbps data rate (a) With group delay distortion (b) Without group delay distortion by changing the uncorrelated 2-level signal into a correlated 3-level signal. Currently, the duobinary signal processing technique has gained more interest from researchers [3] - [4] .
In parallel with the use of advanced signal processing techniques to compress data spectrum, the use of a discretetime symbol-spaced FIR (SSF) filter for pre-emphasis at the transmit side and/or decision feedback equalization (DFE) at the receive side have been widely used to compensate for the channel frequency-dependent loss [5] , [6] . However, conventional SSF and DFE only look at bit centers as the optimal sampling points to generate error correction matrices. But at a high data rate, severe channel group delay distortion [7] is a major factor of jitter, which is another lSI contributor in addition to amplitude attenuation. As a result, the received data eyes are no longer peaked at bit centers, and the eye diagrams are no longer symmetric, as illustrated in Fig.l . On the other hand, an FIR filter based on amplitude modulation at bit centers not only changes pulse amplitudes, but also changes the slopes of the pulse rising and falling edges. Therefore, even though zero forcing received data bit centers is effective in correcting lSI at the sampling points, more jitter could be injected on the transition edges if the data eyes are not symmetric, which results in a reduction in the timing margin.
Recent I/O standards such as IEEE 802.3ap have suggested the possibility of equalizing the data transition edges [8] . Previous publications [9] [10] [11] [12] have shown that edge equalization enlarges eye width and hence the data eye is more tolerable to random jitter. However, in those previous publications, researchers again took the centers of the bit time periods as the optimal bit center sampling points, and 0.5 unit interval (UI) away from the centers of the bit time periods as the optimal bit edge sampling points. This Abstract-This paper presents an improved bit-edge equalization (BEE) method for mitigating intersymbol interference (lSI) in high-speed backplane applications. Using a least-mean-square (LMS) adaptive algorithm as a receiver (RX) error convergence engine, the proposed BEE method is based on equalizing only the edges of data bits with an adjustment of LMS error derivation points, which in turn changes the error information and affects filter coefficients for pulse amplitude modulation. As a result, the received channel far-end 3-level bit-edge eye diagrams can be optimized. This proposed BEE method employs a conventional symbol-spaced FIR (SSF) filter as transmitter (TX) pre-emphasis for bit-edge equalization. With TX data pre-coding, the received channel far-end 3-level signal to 2-level binary decoding only depends on the current received bit. No error propagation occurs. In this work, the proposed BEE method is compared with the bitcenter equalization (BeE) method and duobinary signaling method by applying the adjustment of LMS error derivation points in all these methods. A typical Tyco 34-inch FR4 backplane channel is used as the comparison benchmark. A Matlab script based link simulation tool is used to evaluate the link performance. The simulation results demonstrate that the proposed BEE method is the most effective for mitigating lSI in relatively high-loss channels.
INTRODUCTION
In multi-gigabit chip-to-chip and backplane serial data transmission systems, data rates are limited not by the operating speeds of the circuits in the transceivers, but by the bandwidth of the transmission media. Channel impairments such as amplitude attenuation and group-delay distortion cause intersymbol interference (lSI), which is a major factor limiting the maximum transmission length and data rate. Therefore, high-speed data transmission over a band-limited channel needs channel equalization to compensate for the channel frequency-dependent loss, and/or advanced signal processing techniques to compress data spectrum. Recently, 4-level pulse amplitude modulation (PAM-4) and duobinary signal processing techniques have been reported [1]- [4] . PAM-4 reduces the effective symbol rate by a factor of 2 and, thus, lowers the bandwidth requirements of the channel. However, with PAM-4, the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is sacrificed for a narrower bandwidth. In addition, all level transitions in PAM-4 result in large jitter, which is a limiting factor for its application. Duobinary signal processing is another alternative approach to compress the data spectrum sampling approach is not true at a high data rate when the received data eyes are no longer peaked at bit centers, and the eye diagrams are no longer symmetric. Thus, neither the bit center equalization nor the bit edge equalization is optimized.
This paper presents an improved edge equalization method that is based on equalizing only the edges of data bits by adjusting the LMS error derivation points. The effects of channel efficiency, lSI mitigation and channel crosstalk immunity that result from using the proposed BEE method are discussed and compared with those using the BeE and duobinary signal processing methods.
II. THE PROPOSED BIT-EDGE EQUALIZATION METHOD
Edge equalization can be used to minimize lSI at zero crossing transition edges. Based on different error derivation approaches, edge equalization falls into two categories: amplitude-optimized and phase-optimized. The amplitudeoptimized edge equalization performs equalization by looking at the amplitudes of data that occur at the bit edges of a data signal and seeks to drive those associated error terms to zero [4] , [9] - [10] . Phase-optimized edge equalization is a different way of thinking channel equalization by compensating for phase delay instead of amplitude attenuation. The difficulty in phase-optimized edge equalization is that the reference zero crossing points will shift in time with different data patterns and transmission rates. Therefore, complicated algorithms are required to achieve phase equalization [11] , [12] .
Using a least-mean-square (LMS) adaptive algorithm as an error convergence engine, the proposed bit-edge equalization (BEE) method is amplitude-optimized that equalizing only the edges of data bits with an adjustment of LMS error derivation points. This proposed BEE method is applied to transmitter (TX) pre-emphasis, and consists of four basic processes: TX pre-coding, defining the desired bitedge data from the pre-coded data, decoding the received 3-level signal to 2-level binary signal, and optimizing equalization with adjustment of LMS error derivation points.
A. TX Pre-Coding
The TX pre-coding converts a binary data sequence {bk} into another binary sequence {dk} defined by (1 ) where EB is the XOR operator. The pre-coded {dk } sequence is then applied to a pulse-amplitude modulator, producing a corresponding two-level differential sequence {ak}, where ak =±l.
B. Define the Desired Bit-Edge Data Sequence
The desired bit-edge data sequence {xk} is defined by
The relation in (2) is similar to the duobinary coding which is defined in [3] , [4] as (3) After normalizing, (3) results in exactly the same relation as in (2).
C. Bit-Edge Equalized (BEE) Signal Decoding
With TX pre-coding, the received 3-level BEE signal to 2-level binary decoding only depends on the current received bit. No error propagation occurs. The BEE signal decoding is the same as the duobinary signal decoding. The combined use of (1) and (2) yields
D. Optimizing the Bit-Edge Equalizer
Unlike the conventional duobinary signal processing scheme, which encodes a pre-coded differential sequence {ak} into a 3-level duobinary sequence {Ck} before being transmitted through the channel, the proposed BEE method transmits the pre-coded differential sequence {ak }through the channel directly, and seeks to drive the received bit-edge data at the channel far-end to equal to {Xk }.
There are two basic processes involved in the RX decision feedback adaptive filtering method: a filtering process and an adaptive process. The filtering process consists of computations of the output of a transversal filter produced by a set of tap inputs, and generates an estimation error by comparing this output to a desired response. The adaptive process performs automatic adjustments of the tap coefficients in accordance with the estimation error. Fig. 2 illustrates the filtering process.
In Fig. 2, u[k] is the distorted data at the channel far-end. nd is a data delay relative to the bit center. Ud 
T is the delay operator, where T is equal to one symbol period for an SSF filter. The output of the SSF filter is given by: 
Time ( In this filtering process, nd > a means right shifting a (delayed) data signal. nd < a means left shifting a (advanced) data signal. This shifting of data corresponds to moving the sampling points away from the bit centers. By simply adjusting the value of nd can shift the sampling points around bit-centers or bit-edges. Define nd = aas the center of a bit period. For bit-edge equalization, the ideal nd is equal to iO.5UI , and sampling is done at the bit-edges. Using the proposed BEE method, l1d is adjusted around 0.5UI away from the bit center. Therefore, when comparing the received sampling data to the desired bit-edge data {.xk}, the error information is modified. Based on the above analysis, this modified error information in tum updates the tap coefficients and optimizes the filter output.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
For the purpose of demonstration, the Tyco 34-inch FR4 backplane [7] was used as the transmission channel. A normalized 1Vpp PRBS 2 II -1 data sequence was transmitted at 10Gbps through the channel. A conventional 5-post-tap SSF filter was applied as transmitter preemphasis. Simulations have been perfornled using the proposed BEE method, the symbol-spaced BeE method, and the duobinary signaling method, respectively, with the adjustment of LMS error deviation points. A Matlab script based on [7] has been generated and used to obtain the optimal filter tap coefficients. These equalization methods being compared are all based on pulse amplitude modulation. Fig. 3 shows the eye diagrams of the received data at channel far-end using the proposed BEE method with adjustment of delay l1d. In Fig. 3(a) , l1d = iO.5UI . The SSF filter samples at ideal zero crossings. In Fig. 3(b)-(d) , the data sequence is evenly left shifted by ){6 unit interval (UI) for each step, and in Fig. 3(e)-(g) , the data sequence is evenly right shifted by }(6 UI for each step. Fig. 4 shows the convergence of error square accordingly, and Fig. 5(a) plots the corresponding bit-edge eye width and eye height as of Fig. 3 vs. nd. It is interesting to note that when time shifting a data sequence out of the bit-edge time margin, the bit-edge eyes are closed while the bit-center eyes are opened as shown in Fig. 3(c) and (d) , which results in big convergence errors as shown in Fig. 4(c) and (d) .
A. The Effect a/Sampling Points on Optinlal Eye Opening
The plots in Fig. 5(a) demonstrate that when nd =16 UI , the channel far-end bit-edge eye opening is optimized. Further increasing delay l1d could enlarge the eye width with a significant reduction in percentage of eye height. Similarly, Fig. 5(b) and (c) plot the corresponding bit-center eye width (a) Figure 9 . Duobinary signaling data spectrum with nd = 1116VI (a)
Original data spectrum (b) Pre-coded duobinary data spectrum (c) Channel near-end data spectrum with pre-emphasis (d) Channel far-end data spectrum least attenuated by the channel, and is more immune to channel crosstalk. Table I lists the optimal eye width and eye height by applying these different methods.
C. A COfflparison ofData Spectrum and Eye Opening
Figs. 7-9 are the corresponding data spectrum using the described equalization methods. By TX pre-emphasizing, the DC and low frequency contents of the data spectrum are reduced while the high frequency contents are emphasized as shown in Figs. 7(c), 8(a) , and 9(c). Due to its low-pass characteristics, the backplane channel band limits the transmitted data spectrum, and results in the narrower and attenuated received data spectrum at the channel far-end as shown in Figs. 7(d), 8(b), and 9(d) . Comparing Figs. 7-9 , it can be seen that, with pre-coding and TX pre-emphasis, the channel near-end data spectrum using the proposed BEE method has the n10st DC and low frequency content compared to those using either the BCE or the duobinary signaling method. Therefore, at the channel far-end, the received data spectrum using the proposed BEE method is and eye height vs. nd using the symbol-spaced BCE and duobinary signaling methods, respectively, with adjustment of nd • For each case, the optimal eye opening is highlighted with a circle. It is found that the BCE eye opening is optimized when nd = 1% VI and the duobinary eye opening is optimized when nd = -k-VI , neither of them is at the center of the bit time period where nd = o. This shifting of delay nd proves that at a high data rate, the optimal bit-center sampling points are shifted from the centers of bit time periods and the optimal bit-edge sampling points are no longer at 0.5UI away from the centers of bit time periods. In the following comparison, only the optimal cases as circled in Fig. 5 are considered for each method.
B. Data Transmission in the Proposed Bit-Edge Equalizer
Fig . 6 shows data transmission using the proposed BEE method with nd =-it VI . The original binary signal is received as a 3-level signal. With pre-coding, this received 3-level channel far-end data can be decoded to the original binary data according to (4) , which is similar to the duobinary to binary decoding. height is enlarged by approximately 43.5% with a 10.5% reduction in eye width compared to the bit-center eye when using the modified BCE method. In addition, the bit-edge eye height using the proposed BEE method is enlarged by approximately 73.7% with a 14.5% reduction in eye width compared to the eye height and width when using the duobinary signaling method. Hence, the proposed BEE method is more suitable for relatively high-loss channels, whereas duobinary signaling method might be a candidate when channel group delay distortion is a main concern. 
D. A Comparison ofChannel Frequency Response and Filter Tap Values
Fig . 10 shows the channel frequency response with TX pre-emphasis using these different methods. The plots in Fig.  10 demonstrate that using the proposed BEE method needs the least high-frequency boost, which can also be represented by the filter tap coefficients as shown in Fig. 11. Fig. 11 shows the tap coefficient variation vs. interaction time. The normalized tap values are also listed in Table I . Since the proposed bit-edge equalization needs the least highfrequency boost, it allows the use of the smallest sum of absolute tap values and requires the smallest Vpp on the TX pre-emphasized output for a given TX symbol's amplitude.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
An improved BEE method based on equalizing only the edges of data bits with the adjustment of LMS error derivation points was presented. In this work, a typical Tyco 34-inch FR4 backplane channel was used as the comparison benchmark. A 5-post-tap conventional SSF filter was applied as TX pre-emphasis for bit-edge equalization. The simulation results verify that at 10Gbps data rate, due to the severe channel group delay distortion, the received data eyes are no longer peaked at bit centers and the eye diagrams are no longer symmetric, which results in the optimal bit-center and bit-edge sampling points being shifted. With TX precoding and pre-emphasis, the channel near-end data spectrum using the proposed BEE has the most DC and low frequency content compared to those using either the bitcenter equalization or the duobinary signaling method, which makes the proposed BEE method more immune to channel crosstalk. At the channel far-end, the received data spectrum using the proposed BEE is least attenuated by the channel, and needs the least high-frequency boost which allows the use of the smallest sum of absolute tap values and requires the smallest Vpp on the TX pre-emphasized output for a given TX symbol's amplitude.
The simulation results also demonstrate that using the proposed BEE method, the channel far-end bit-edge eye
